
John Lesson Eight
Read John 6:22-40

The people ask Jesus three questions and make one request.

1.  What are the three questions and the request the people asked of Jesus?  How did Jesus 
answer or respond to each of these?

Question One:

Answer:

. 
Question Two:

Answer:

Question Three:

Answer

Request:

Answer:
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2.  Compare the manna given to the Israelites in the wilderness as told in Exodus 16 with Jesus. 
From where did each come?  Who sent each to the people?  What kind of sustenance does each 
provide?  What was each called?

Jesus gives four promises to the people.
3.  What are the four promises made by Jesus Christ?

Promise One:

Promise Two:

Promise Three:

Promise Four:

4.  What must man do to appropriate (get) these promises of Jesus? 

Read John 6: 41-59
5.  Where was Jesus went He gave this discourse which is a teaching concerning the previous 
signs in this chapter?

6.  What attitude did the Jews display during this second phase of questions and answers with 
Jesus?. 
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7.  What question did they murmur among themselves and what attitude did this question reveal?

8.  What words did Jesus use in verses 26, 32, 47, and 53 that indicate that what He was about to 
say was an important truth?. 

9.  Give the truth that Jesus was telling in each of those instances. 

Verses 26 and 27

Verses 32 and 33

Verse 47

Verses 53-58

10.  What was the last question of the Jews in this section and what attitude does it show? 

Read John 6:50-71.
11.  What caused many of Jesus' disciples to turn back and not walk with Jesus any more? 

12.  What did Jesus say to indicate that He had been speaking spiritually and not literally or 
physically?


